
Spanish Mini-lesson

Mini-lesson in
Spanish

Welcome to your introductory materials on learning
Spanish. As you embark on this linguistic journey, it’s
crucial to recognize that Spanish, like any other global
language, exhibits a fascinating range of regional vari-
ations. These differences can be seen in pronuncia-
tion, vocabulary, and even grammar. Understanding
these variations will not only enhance your apprecia-
tion of the language but also improve your communica-
tion skills across different Spanish-speaking regions.

Pronunciation Variations

One of the key aspects in which Spanish dialects differ
is pronunciation. Here are some notable examples:

Examples of Pronunciation Variations
Feature Example Dialects

c, z, & s casa / caza Most dialects in Spain, all
Latin American dialects

ll & y calle / caye Many dialects, including
Rioplatense

ll & y calle / caye Andean regions
sh los hombres Caribbean, parts of An-

dalusia

Grammatical Variations

While Spanish dialects are largely similar in terms of
grammar, there are some noteworthy differences, par-
ticularly regarding the use of pronouns and verb conju-
gations.

Pronoun Use: One significant difference is the use of

the second-person plural pronoun. In Latin America,
”ustedes” is used universally for both formal and infor-
mal situations. Conversely, in Spain, ”vosotros/as” is
used in informal contexts, while ”ustedes” is reserved
for formal situations.

Voseo: Another intriguing variation is the use of ”vos”
insteadof ”tú” in certain parts of LatinAmerica, such as
Argentina, Uruguay, and parts of Central America. This
form, known as voseo, also involves different verb con-
jugations.

Vocabulary Differences

Differences bet. Latin American and Spain Spanish
English Latin American Sp Spain Sp

computer computadora ordenador
car carro / auto coche
juice jugo zumo
cellphone celular móvil
glasses lentes gafas
bus autobús / camión autobús
corn maíz elote
pen bolígrafo / lapicero bolígrafo
sweater suéter jersey
cookies galletas galletas
parking lot estacionamiento aparcamiento
strawberry fresa fresa
pants pantalones pantalones
shirt camisa camisa
ice cream helado helado
movie theater cine cine
to take tomar coger
cool (slang) chévere / padre guay

Where Can I Learn More at LaGuardia Community College

At LaGuardiaCommunityCollege, theModern Languages andLiteraturesProgramoffersdynamic courses in diverse
languages, fostering global understanding and communication skills. Our dedicated faculty prepare students for
exciting, multilingual futures, embracing cultural richness and enhancing career opportunities in our interconnected
world. For more information about our world language courses and schedule, visit https://lagccml.github.io.
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